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Council meeting
English knit web is in ue ou the Co-

lumbia this season.
Sheriff Boss returned from Salem on

the Telephone, last Sundpy.
The Gen. Miles is all right again and

will start on time this morning.
Messrs. C. W. Knowles and C. T.

Thomes have dissolved partnership.
On Thursday next E. C. Holden will

sell a fine scow and a good Concord buggy.
See adv't.

M. S. Burrell, of the firm of Knapp,
Hurrell fc Co., died at his residence m
Portland last Sunday.

Stetson fc Post's new sawmill at Seat-
tle was destroyed bv fire last Sunday.
Loss, ?G0,000; insurance, $10,000.

Our neighbor, 13. B. Franklin is getting
up in the world, his building going on a
line with others raised to the new grade.

The Ladies Guild, of Grace church are
preparing for an apron fair and a cup
and saucer party, to be given on Thurs-
day evening, April 2d, in Liberty Hall.

Koss Opera house is fast apjoaching
completion, and presents a substantial
appearance. The now scenery is ex-

pected to be here about the first of next
month.

Complimentary invitations are out for
the celebration of the sixty-sixt- h anni-
versary of Odd Fellowship.atthe Mechan-
ics pavilion in Portland, Saturday even-
ing the 25th instant.

There will be a meeting at Dr. Tattle's in
office at 7i)D this evening of all those
who have telephones, or who are inter-
ested in the matter. Business proposi-
tions of importance. A full attendance
is desirable.

The prevailing drouth was broken up
Sunday morning by heavy showeis from
the south which were most welcome. A ifrepetition would be satisfactory to every lyone. The fires on the south ol the city
are temporarily checked.

A summary of the Jwea'.th of Oregon:
Farm products, .$19,000,000; farms, 0; to

farming machinery and imple-
ments, 2,950,173; livestock $13,000,000;
mines and implements, unknown; other
personal property, unknown; total, $120,-i5C,17- 3.

From January 1st to March 15th 18
soldiers deserted from Vancouver bar-
racks, 15 from "Walla and 12 from Coeur
d'Aleno making 47 from the whole de-
partment. A reward of $30 each is of-
fered itfor their apprehension. Among
the number is c sergeant and a corporal.

Comrade John S. Kountz, Ohio, comma-

nder-in-chief of thexrand Army of
the Bepublio, will be up this way about
the end of this month and will be accord-
ed a public reception. He will arrive in
San Francisco on the lGth. Great prepa-tion- s

have been made there by the Grand
Army for his reception.

The newspapers throughout the state- -

speak in the most complimentary terms
of the coming tournament in this city,
and say so many kind words about the
Astoria firemen that it. is evident their
fame has gone abroad. There will be a
large representation of the state's best
firemen to meet and welcome next June.

Bishop Morris and attendant clergy-
men will arrive and on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday will
hold a missionary convocation at Grace
church, on which evenings there will be
service at 7:33. Bishop Morris and the
reverend Mr. Potwino of Pendleton will
remain over Sunday, on which occasion
they will officiate. The rite of confirma-
tion will be administered by Bishop Mor-
ris on Sunday evening.

A party of thirty economical ladies and
gentlemen of Seattle have chartered an
emigrant sleeper on the Northern Pacific
and will leave Portland y on a con-
tinental journey. The car was 1 horough-l- y

renovated, and the excursionists fitted
it up to suit themselves. It will go
through ou the regular express train
which has a dining car attached. It is a
two to one bet, says the Orcjonian, that
in lo saving $100 a piece, the party will
have more real fun, more interesting in-
cidents, and plcasanter recollections of
the trip, than a majority who travel first-clas- s.

A new invention called a "flame sheet"
has recently been exhibited in Portland,
which is designed to prevent the spread
of conflagrations. It consists of an
asbestos Bheet, supported by a mast set in
a cast iron bed which is on trucks, like a
square sail, and is supported by guy
ropes of asbestos. The masts of average
use will be 40 feet high. The sheets are
in sections; one lapping the other so as
to entirely break tue names wnere tne
sections join. The inventors claim the
exclusive right for the asbestos cloth for
their improvement as well as the masts
ou trucks for the rapid transportation.
The cost of 200 feet will not exceed
$2,000.

Arthur P. Peck, manager of tho
"Wheeler fc "Wilson manufacturing com-
pany, died in Portland last Sunday. On
the 9th of March he was shot by a man
named Arnold near Olympia. He had
some dispute with Arnold's wife about
the payment for a sewing machine and
Arnold shot him, the bullet striking him
in the jaw shattering it in a fearful man-
ner. He fell to tho floor unconscious and
Arnold and his wife left him lying there.
When he recovered consciousness he
called for help and some man came to
his assistance and took him to Olympia.
about half a mile distant. He was taken
over to Portland a short time since and
suffered greatly to the moment of his
death.

That beautiful chariot at Adler's will
shortly be raffled. Get a chance before
they are all gone.

Silverplated ware twenty-fiv- e per cent
below manufacturers list price at Ad-
ler's.

Adler's closing out sale still continues,
and will do so till his entire stock is
disposed of.

To Accommodate Hs iatriftj.
Alex. Gilbert will keep his saloon

open day and night. Fishermen can get
a good lunch at any hour of the night.
The genuine French sardine constantly
on hand.

Hifrni. t. tut: roniA:.J
London. April 1: s e. n. Russia is still

engaged m making explanations 'of the
causes leading to the battle of L'enjdeh. i

Thov are by no means satisfactory, Jho
impression here being thai lla-si- a i try- - i

ing to juggle and delny. and that her I

wish is to gain time. Sir LumsJen, tele- - j

graphs from Afghan against delay, warns
England of ltuss:"s preparations. Eng-

land ib miking the most extensive prepa-
rations in ;:- - history.

1 p. m. Eughoh consols touched iMr

l.e lowest point they have
reached in many years. A general jnn5c
pervades every bourse in Europe.

9.39 p. i;. Most extraordinary prepara-
tions are being made at English naval
stations.

a oooo silk-Ne-

Yobk, April 13, 7 p. m. The En-

glish government y purchased here
the steamship America. The price paid
her owners was two hundred thousand
pounds sterling.

ABOUT THE SAME.

Gen. Grant's condition is about the
same. He had a pleasant rest tlii? after-

noon and partook of some nourishment.

THE TELEPHONE SERTIfE.

The following communication has been
received under dale of March 25th:

OrncE or the Sunset Telepsosk- - j,

TzLEQKivii Co.,Sx FaiNctsco, Cal. )'

To ovr txehtut'i? xulnr.'ibfnt, Atori". Or-
egon.

Gentlemen:
"We have received from Dr. Tattle your

petition for a reduction of our rates.
We regret that we cannot afford to do as
you ask. Our gross monthly receipts
under our present tariff aro $315.65. The
reduction yon nsk would reduce them to a
$195 per mouth, out of which we must
pay $73.33 per month royalty to the Bell
Telephone Co. This would leave $12L67
to pay the salaries of our agent and an
assistant, office rent, lights, fuel station-
ery, line repairs, depreciation of instru-
ments and lines, and interest on our in-
vestment. Do you think we could do it
on that amount? "Why, one sleet storm

Astoria this last winter cost us half a
year's profits.

Tue Astoria exenange has not roalizeu
our expectations; we expected double the
patronage. It'pays but a moderate profit
on a hazardous investment, which we
now regret having made.

We hope you will conunuo your pat-
ronage, and we will try to deserve it; but

the number of subscribers is material
reduced, we shall be compelled to close

the exchange. We find that when our
business at any place falls below the pay-
ing point, it is little use to look forward

improvement, and the sooner wo quit
the smaller the loss.

Very respectfully yours,
Jko. I. Saiux,

t.

Taking it for granted that the above is
true it looks oa though the best thing
the company can do is to let some one
run it that can make a suocess of it. If

is a fair question it might be well to
say Mr. Telephone company what will
you take for your plant as it stands?

"What's the reason wo here in Astoria
couldn't chip in and buy the concern and
run it ourselves. A good many of us
want it but don't care to pay $6.65 for
what we don't get. During the year As-

toria has whacked up $1,000 in great big
$20 gold pieces. It seems as though less
money coald be made give more satisfac
tory service.

Come around to Dr. Tuttle's office at
7:30 this evening and let's talk it over.

2I0BE J.BOVI SEXDIJiG 2105ET AWaT.

Editob AstokiaN:
I sse a great deal said about sending

money away.in The , and the (lif-

erent theories of its effect on the country.
All the difference I can see in spending the
money at home, is the profits the mer-
chant makes over and above an indi-
vidual. All articles that are not manu-

factured here are sent for away from
home, and if a man can send away and
get his goods and pay the expenses and
can save money by it, the difference is in
keeping at home the extra prohts by giv-
ing it to the middle men until men can
sell their goods so that individuals can-
not send away and buy by the small
amoant and make a profit "you can ex-

pect that money will be sent away. I for
one do not believe in giving to another
extra profits simply because he is in busi-
ness at home. If you can sstb money by
sending it away 'do you send away any
more money than yo'ur merchant? Only
the extra profits that he makes over and
above what it costs you to send for it;
that don't affect the country much. And
the same in regard to hard times; extra
watered stock-- in all capital make it.

SuascaiBuu.

Oregon SUteMUllU.

ABTOEll, April 13, 1SS5.

Editob Astoeux:
Whatever may have been the cause

that kept Astoria patriots from organise
ing a military compaay thus far, it is
evident that some step ought to be taken
soon to organize racha company in the
second city in Oregon. "Would not Col. C.
W.Fulton, O. S. M., be the proper person
to bring life into what has so long been a
dead corps? Surely there is material
enough in this part of the state. Do w
lack patriotism? Agitate this matter
until Astoria takes her proper rank
among her sister cities of the state.
Who will second this motion?

Boris Blue.

WfthVlaVum Count j's Population.

Cithulmet, W. T., April 10, 183T.

Editcb Astobixk:
The census roll of Wahkiakum county,

W. T., for the year 1835, has been com-

pleted by the assessor, and shows the
population of the county to be 1,305, (a
gam of 357 over 1883,) of which 800 are
mates ana :u are xemaies, ku marneu
persons and 250 single over the age of 21
years; 355 male and 117 female voters;
i persons that cannot read and G persons
that cannot write that are over 15 years
of age.

Boys nnd Children's suits ju.t re-
ceived at Mcintosh's new store.

Prof. Van Horn, whose skill as a
piang tuiter is a source of grarifipatlon
to those possessed of nn instrument, Is
at tho Occident, where orders may be
left.

Go to Wilson & Fisher's and
J something new in window stops.

HUTOHINGS1 PATENT PfiOOESS

THE OLD AND THE .NEW.
,

TWO WK OP DOING VOU-WHI- I-H

i i ut. fii-t- i.'
i

A few Points of interest For the Careful

Perusal of fanucrynipn in ('eneral.
J

Having been employed in the canning
business for about nine seasons, on the
Columbia river, I beg leave to give a little
of my experience in regard to the testing
of cans in which branch of the business
the greater part of my work has been. I
have made the testing of cans a special
study, and have found that the old way
of testing cans for all the very fine leaks
by sounding the cans with a steel, or any
metallic instrument, and then judging
by the sound, whether the cans were per-

fect or not, by the sound produced, to bo

very imperfect way of testing, which
all of our cannerymen must admit. Oth-

erwise our reclamations would be simply
nothing for blown tins, except wherein
careless workmen will occasionally in
handlingihe tins jam them about tho
float as the soldering of tho top, and by
soldering make tho cans become leaks;
and ag.un occasionally iu nailing up the
cases a nail may be driven into a can.
From these results we may expect blown
tins, however perfect the cans may have
been tested. I

In testing the cans in this way wo will
not trust this very important part of tho
work to any but an expert in tho business.
We must know that this man has had
nlenty of experience in testing, aiuMuat
his previous work has shown for itself
that he is trustworthy before we dare lo
trust to him.

Now we know that a man in testing in
this way, if he is not very careful with
his work, will pass a great many of thoso
fine leaks as first class goods, and then
the result will be a reclamation of so
many blown tins.

In case that the tester is not one of the
very best he may by imperfect work in
one or two weeks throw a reclamation on
the firm of several hundred dollars. And
so in a month or six weeks the reclama-
tions on his poor work would double or
treble his gammer's work. Now we will
look a little farther into this way of test
ing for leaks. The next day after the
cans have been cooked and are perfectly
cool, the first test is given them, and all
of the leaks that can be discovered are
taken out and sent to the mender's bench
and are mended, and the rest of the cans
aro carted off to the packing room and
are stacked up and lett to ptand a day or
so, when they are tested, and all aro
handled over and piled up again to
stand n few days more, when they are
subjected to the same overhauling and
repiling up again. Many cannervmeii go
through with this tedious way of sound
ing and repiling of all of their cans from
three to six times before they will let
their men case them up for shipment.
And then after all this labor and careful
work, find that they have a reclamation
of b'own this. Now again we must con-

sider that it is no srdall amount of labor
to handle over from one to two millions
of cans in thred or four months, nnd
handle and test them from three to six
times over, and again, cans are often
stacked up after having been tested three
or four times, and allowed to stand for n
week or more before the last test is given
them Now why iB this done. It is sim

chance

by safety
be

again
will you

the judgtn-- nt

out

sees

volon nnd tney tested tne
best we can and shipped off, and
par dearly this way testing
and the we tq make.

this allowing of for
a wpek so to develop themselves,
ing one way2 unos
loss in another wey: it is this, in
allowing the cans develop themselves
we are very apt to have many of

that will develop themselves little '

too much and beoonie in the '

meantime, and in that case can
that foment is a.dead loss
the should be consigned to

grave at once.
gone through with the routine

of testing by the old way of sounding
the cans and then judging tho '

cans were or not by tne .

the ear catch, and too,
V.q limniFliiHi 4Vin nfVior Trnrtr nninn

on, which is with great doal
of noise, which makes still morodiffi -

cult for the tester the sounds of!,. Inol--o A.l nfrnnru ,

cans in this way.
the tester had quiet place

..,i.i not hr.aaUO pass many ...vnw
nne leans, iow, n we wish to get of
the flue leaks out of our goods in

ennnit tra mncf lnf cans stand
nnn-(- n iven tnontlia lr firplnr.wm. W..V. -- -. Hv..vt,

bv becinine in niri
on own accord, and then we can tell
every one of by soundings.

THE WAT.

civon a correct ac-
count of the old and quite imperfect nnd
expensive way of. cans for leaks,

will take'np and the new
and far more rapid and process

for all of the ldaks, by which
we will bring into use for the
compressed air, by which only ono
test is to take out all of the

cans, whether the leaks larfje
this one be

made the next after the cans
cooked, Eoon as the cans havo be-
come is very necessary in

The cans perfectly cold
before they can bo tested in any manner.
The new process is this: If
oanneryman can leave
cans as. they are cooked, in his coolers

lOH TESTING SEALED 0ANS.

,0 stand over night and get cool, then all
he has to do in the morning to litul everv

gfSSSU'TV.fi'.S! JX
fear or the retort, and as no nlacesencu. . . . -

cooler upon tue car lane oni one can in
each corner of the cooler and place in
their stead small block of wood about
one-ha- lf inch hiolier than the can3 are.for
the of resting the corners of cool
ers win uo ibis ior ine purpose
of leaving every can free nnd
any pressure from caus above tham:

in this way until you have
stacked your car as full as "will hold,
and then run the cans in the retort and
proceed to fill the other cars in the same
way, and run all into the retort or
any air-tig- receptnelo which yon may
deisre for the of cans,
viz: tho use of compressed air. will
then closo fasten the door and apply
an uir pump auy air compressor

a hose from tho air compressor
and inserting the olher end of the hose
into any part of retort that we may
choose to tap the retort for this
We will then get our safety valve
about IS or 10 pounds pressure, then set
the compressor to work and it run
until your gcage registers the
number of pounds pressure that you
wished to use. Then stop the
and allow tho cans to stand under this
pressure for from fivo to fifteen minntcs,
then we will open a large on top
of the retort and allow tho compres-se-

air to suddenly escape, and on ojA'nin.'
the door and funning out your caus yon

find that every can "that hits the
least particle of leak has become
charged with compressed air to the same
oxtent that you had tho whole retort
charRed anil the result plainly
seen. The air being .suddenly exhausted

the retort allows the air tho cans
to expand and the result that every
can the least leak all
appearances a swell-hea- which is posi-
tive proof that those cans are defective,
and should bo at once and not
left to stand around' and get sour.

And again in in this way only
one test is necessary get out all of the
leaks. We can very easily keep up to
the cooking and we never to know

a sour can is or see one single
swell-hea- d about the canneries. In test-
ing in this way wo can send cans
right direct from the testing apparatus
to tho lacquer drains and lacquer and
label nnd case and ship the same
day if we wish, without any fear of a
reclamation frrm b!oxn tin?." And again

iu this way when th last day's
cooking is done you but one day be-

hind with your testing, thereby
the long tedious job of from four to six
weeks in your and
casing, thus the result of the
old slow way of whereby yon
will see cans getting sour and swells pop
ping np before your eyes every day until
the last can has sounded nnd half
of upon
block or on the floor, in many
case may tuako leaky caits out of those
that were tight. And again in iu
the new way there no of injur-
ing the cans; tho perfect cans will come
out of the testing apparatus, just as per-
fect in shape us the3 went in, and the
leaky cans will come out with one or
both heads bulged out; so is no

of anyboJy pacing good
cans. All you have bear in mind is
that cans of different si?.rs will require
different pressures. With very largo
cans we will give less pressure and a
few moments more tim?, w will
obtain lisrfect tet. And ninrin in
testinj the use of compressed air it

then to the mender bench and lnne it
repaireu ana not ten to sianu nrounu ior

few days get sour nnd thereby io

a loss.
Cannerymen, read this over carefully

and then comnare the old and the new
ways of testing, and tne known resnlts ot
the old way with the plain nnd positive
resHlts of the new way, nnd see if you do
not find n far less expensive method in
the new way, and positive guarantee lo
you against reclamation from blown
tins.

M. C. IIutciiiniw.
p. O. Uox 171, Oregon,
Territorial rights for sale.
For further particulars see Wr

A itirvirr'u of April 1th, 1S35.

llmv He Got n.

"I J'";1 l'i'! a bunking
I'ousu;iu ttallMreet mx month-- ; ago,

l although my competency,
tlteV WOtlld 110t tUKf I hail bt'OJI

"own on my iiick ana iookcu oni .uni
.shabby. An idea struck me got u
now of hair with Parkers Hai.. ..1.1 Cija,b:u,l ni,!,t uufi'i-iitsiiini- .iiiuiL"".

I again, and they me in a
minute." So writes a clerk with $2,000
SUlarV. The moral is plain. Pamer's

Balsam gives a person a new f.iee

THE CIIEAH OK IT.

Now the weather's growing warmer,
There is not a single charmer

But will make her lover take her out to
eat, eat, cat.

Up to he will take her.
And you bet your life he'll make her

Kat two dishes of his cream to route the
heati heat, hentt

At tho of many Frank Fabre
wH keep hw and ice cream

open till 10 1. m.

pot brackets, and flower pots,
the latest styles, at John A. Montgom-
ery's.

Cannerymen will do well to examine
prices of Books and Stationery.

Ho has got everything tley n.ped and
wiirsell positively at cost.

tuis purpose oniy: loiennemit) does not requre nn expert or n
a to develop them-- 1 priced man. Any p2rson can become

selves by giving them time to take in a J perfectly familiar With tho workings of
little air of their own which they this method in from one to two trials,
all will do sooner or later. ;And S3ttmg the v.ilve tho

A"nd then when the tester conies to j required pressure it woultt utterly
them they that have tine , possible to do your cans any damage,

leaks having taken in a little air t Xow bv in this way do not
give hollow sound, which nu expert will have to trust to of any
quickly detect and will condemn it as a man for gettinc nil of the leaky cans,
leakv can nnd send them to the menders All you need in the way of an efptrt is
bench at once, to be repaired; but then, " a roan that can tell a blown tin when ho
again, we have not got time always to let J it, and ho should know enough to

canH stand about the cannery to de- -, pick it out and send it right there and
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THE TEST:
flic1 a can ten down on i tot rMira t:njl!

rf'st'sl.tlien rcinovothe carpi-nix- ! mell. Arliem-M- r
ill not be required to detect Ibo present oi

jiii.monia.

DOES HOT CONTAIN A2DI0SIA.
Ii!tUUsrtn Hit NEVER Bjta Qu.itioasJ.

1 an "llionhonicsforaquartcrof&KQri'T :
Ij. i jJ tue consumer's ratable t3t,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN,

Price Uakiug Porclcr Co.,

Dr, Price's Speed riavorin Extracts,
TTliP strongest, most dcUcJotnini natural

UaYor known , ni.d

;, Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
. rUsht.HraltuTlirend.TaeEejtDryHop

Yeast la t- -o world.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS,

CHICACO. ST. LOUIS..

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD.

illJYEAST es.
The best dry hop yoast in tho world.

Srood raised by this yeast is Hght,wMte
and wholaiioma like our crandmothor'g
delicious broad.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
REPKCO BY ThS

Price Baking Powder Co.,
HanTrsoI Dr. Price's special FiaTonnz Extracts.

Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo.
For Mile !y CnTiNG.MKitLE & Co.. Agent1?

I'ottianil, Oregon

Oregon's Contribution.

"2Ir. Henry Villanl recently attended
the dedication of the Diakonissen bouse,
founded lybiui nt Speyer, Gerninny.
Tho bojdiu vrill afford ample accommo-
dation for fifty patients and 100 sisters
of charity." This was clipped from an
eastern paper, and addressed by one citi-
zen of C)rejoit to another, with tho

"How much did you contribute
towards this? I don't see your name
mentioned.' The reply was: "I con
tributed just $S.:7X), and four per cent, of
your contribution. And vour namo is
not- mentioned either.' Who says that
Oregon has dona nothing for the foreign
missionary causer Urcjomnn, .'.

Rucie:;s Arnica Salve.
'I'iiy I'.fcT Sim' in ihn Trlil fnr

rK HnuM..Son3.rirpr.f Salt Khrimi.
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped 1 lands.
'hilblain. Corns, and all Skin Krup-tim-

and positively cures Tiles or no
piy required. Uis'gtinrantnti to cir
Jrcrfeet satMuctiun, nr money refund d.
Price .'j cents per lm. Krn!c b W.
V Dci.ciit A: Co.

ForuIYcul Filling Hoot
Jr Shoe, go to P. .1. ('oodiuans, on Chc-nam-

.street, next door to 1. V. Case.
AM goods of fhe best nitike and guaran
teed uua!il. full stock; new goods
(onst.uitly an ring. Custom work.

Hot S.tmcli. at the Telepiioiie
Saloon

From II to 2 every day.
A line lunch wtlh drink or cigar, 25

cents.
o charge ,'iflcr two nV lock.

.Ir.rr.

Three Fs.Iier.s.
Tlnee Ihdiermen went gaily out toward

the north.
Out toward the north as the sun went

down.
Aiitl they laughed with glee as they

sailed forth,
Sajing Jeffs lUtaiirnnt the best in

town.
And Jeff's i the place to goand line
You are sure to have luck before morn-

ing.
Throe fishermen sailing up from the bar

at noon.
Hungry and dry from their toil of night,
They said "Oh, if we were by the Telc- -

phonesaloon
YVe could get lunch ami a drink and be

all right.
For men will drink and men will eat
You can do both at the Telephone and

that's a treat
And breakfast at the Chop Hoiwc in the

morning.
Three grangers eaiue into the town one

day;
They came by the way of Xecanicum

creek
To the Chop House to dine we'll go,

says they.
The best dinner there every uuv iu the

week.
For Jeff does sow and Jeff must reap.
He gives the best meal, and has many

to keep.
(Jet your cocktail at the Telephone in the

morning.

The Itev. Geo. II. Thayer, of Bour-
bon, Ind., says:uBoth myself and wife
owe our lives toSinr.oii's Coxsujirnov
Cuisk." Sold by W. E. Dement.

It may be well to remind you that
you can buy Sheet Music, Yiolfn, or In-
strumental at one-ha-lf of publishers'
prices, at Adler's music store.

All the patent medicines Advertised
in this paper, together with tho choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc- - can
he bought at the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Ociden
hclel, Astoria.

Russian cossacks and Enclish bulls
don't interfere iu any wav with Adler's
closing out sale. Special bargains nil
week.

A large assortment of Neckwear re--
coivetl at .Mcintosh s Furnishing store.

Private card rooms at JefTs new
loon "The Telephone.'
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OPEN N

We will make grand display
of New and Fashionable Goods

Thursday, April 16th,

Us

And following Day,

Inspection

Tli

The Leading Dry and Clothing

OF ASTOSJCA.
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New
.
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The Leading Stationers and
tsJ

AKTISTS' 3IATEKIALS. O

TOILET AUTICLK.S. 5
D.JAl'AXKHF. GOODS.

FAXCY GOODS. tli

IIABV UUGGIES. o

The Latest Notions
We defy any anil all competition. Call,

OPPOSITE PAItKEK HOUSE,

PAliKEli HOUSE

Me anrl Batting Saloon.

Ladies' HairDresser and Wig Maker
All kinds of

HAIR AVOKK MADE TO ORDER
Ladles' Hair cutting and Shampooinc a

specialty. All work done In the most artis-
tic manner and in the latest style.

It. DnPARE, Prop.
Parker House, Main St., Astoria, Or

w
Fine Stationery,

Blank Books,
School Books,

Music Books,

SHEET 3CBSIC AND

jsm
ua GRIFFIN

(3

885

Summer

nvited.

COOPER 'S

Goods House

f

ovelty Store
News Dealers of Astoria.

F1AXOS.
HI S1CAL J.'STKl'.MK.T8.

JEWELRY.
1YATM1ES AND CLOCKS.

UIKD CAGES.

and Novelties, Etc.
examine our goods and be convinced.... ASTOKIA. OHEGO.V.

Astoria Bakery
AND

Columbia Candy Factory.

Etl. Jaekson. Proprietor.
Candies. 20 Cts per lb.

Rreail, 1'ies :iud Cakes delivered every
day.

Agents for Stock's
Little Giant, and

Kranich and Bach's Pianos,
Tabor, and Western

Cottage Organs,

3ITSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

& REED.

CITY BOOK STORE

REMOVAL!!
a;siiiixiiiiiiuiiaiuiiaiaiiEisiiiHii

sSi have removed my entire stock into the S
"

m
S new store-formerl- occupied by R.Dixon, 2

g and opened with a large stock of new s
S "- goods for Spring and Summer S
g S

iiiBisiaiiiiaiiiBiimiiiiiaiixiiiiiiiimnaiiiumHt

D, A. MclNTOSH.


